
PERSONAL STANDARDS

RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS

We take personal responsibility for our relationship with Jesus and intentionally grow in Him
by spending time with Him. He is our highest priority and greatest love.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHERS

We are actively involved in a small group and/or seek personal discipleship that provides a
platform for vulnerability, exhortation, and encouragement.

FREEDOM FROM HABITUAL SIN

We walk in freedom from habitual sin.

Serving on the worship team is considered a place of leadership within the church. It
is important that our leaders are serving from a place of personal health. If you are
struggling with an area of habitual sin of any nature, we believe it is best that you step
away from your position of leadership to prioritize getting restored in this area. We do
not consider removal from the worship team a disciplinary measure, but rather the
healthiest decision for you and the people you are serving.  If you have any questions
regarding this policy or your personal standing with regard to it, please reach out to
your team leader or contact the Worship Pastor directly.



TEAM STANDARDS

DRESS CODE

To make this simple, please don’t make wardrobe a distraction or priority over serving
the people of God in worship!  If you have question about your clothing, just lean toward the
safe side to avoid any unfortunate trips home to change ◡̈

PANTS

Pants should fit conservatively and should not have holes that expose areas of skin larger
than a quarter. Also, please wear pants made of denim or thick material not leggings or
jeggings.

DRESSES

If a woman would prefer to wear a dress, we ask that the dress be full-length, loose fitting,
modest in presentation, and capable of remaining modest with movement (such as dancing
in worship!)

SHIRTS

Your shirt should have sleeves, should cover your chest when leaning over, and should be
long enough to cover your stomach with hands raised. Please ensure that your shirt DOES
NOT CONTAIN ANY words, abstract graphics, or pictures.

SHOES

Shoes are required for all services. Men, please wear closed-toe shoes. Women, please
wear either closed-toe shoes or dressy sandals.

HATS

Please do not wear hats while leading any service. This is not a doctrinal point for our
church, but simply a way for us to eliminate distractions.



RESPONDING TO PCO
Please respond to PCO requests in a timely manner! This better enables us to find a
replacement if you are unable to accept your serve request. We ask that you respond to
PCO requests no later than two weeks before your scheduled event


